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Track crime in your neighborhood with CrimeReports'

interactive, easy-to-use maps. All the information on the

map comes directly from your local police department

so you can get the most accurate, official information

available. As well, you can stay up-to-date on all

crimes by signing up for free crime alerts, to keep your

community safe through knowledge, personal vigilance,

and neighborhood watch programs.

www.CrimeReports.com
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Sort
Sort crime in the list by type,
date, or distance from the
specified location.

Search box

Enter a city, zip code,
or specific address
and click Get Report.

Zoom

Zoom in and out.

Crime types Areas Sex offenders
Filter crime types by clicking Click to see neighborhoods, Check the box to see sex
here and choosing which zip codes, city council districts, offender residences, photos,
crimes to show on the map. and more.* and other details.

Email alerts
Click here to receive free email
alerts when crime happens in
your neighborhood.
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Incidents
Here, you can see the details of
incidents on the map, including crime
type, date, location, and more.

Time/date
Choose a preset number of days, or
choose a date range by clicking the
calendar.
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Marker
Click an incident marker to
see more details about the
crime.

Legend
Hover the mouse here, to
see the legend.

Print
Print the current
map view.

Views
Toggle between
views, just like
Google Maps.

, Distance guide
Click here to see
a distance guide
from the location
specified.

Feature may not be availible in all areas. www.CrimeReports.com



Analytics
Extend your understanding of local crime with the analytics view. With these printable,
interactive charts and graphs you can track total crime over time and by percentage.
Select a jurisdiction here, to get started.
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Alerts '
Click "Get Crime Alerts" to
get started.

Stay informed about crime in your
neighborhood with CrimeReports'
free email crime alerts. You can
receive email alerts for a number
of different addresses and choose
the types of crimes you are most
concerned about. You even control
when you receive alerts: daily,
monthly, or weekly.


